
TOWN OF WEBSTER ARCHERY DEER HUNTING RULES
ALL NYS DEC HUNTING LAWS MUST BE FOLLOWED

PERMITTED HUNTING AREAS (WMU Zone 8F):
 Whiting Rd. Nature Preserve (parking lot is available on the west side of Whiting Rd.)
 Gosnell Big Woods (parking lot located at the corner of Drum Rd. and Vosburg Rd.)
 Finn Park (located at 850 Maple Dr. This is also the location of Liberty Lodge)
 Empire Park (New!)
 Four Mile Creek Preserve (parking lot located at corner of Phillips and Lake Roads) Wilbert Major, 802-7797

DAYS AND HOURS PERMITTED:
 You must sign up for dates, times, and location before hunting. You can do this at the Webster

Recreation Center Main Office. You are not permitted to hunt unless you are on the schedule.
 Hunting will be allowed 7 days a week.
 Archery season will run October 1st straight through Tuesday, December 17th.
 Hunting hours are sunrise to 10:00am and 3:00pm to sunset.
 Absolutely no hunting between 10am and 3pm. You may enter the Park at 2:30pm in order to reach your

tree stand by 3pm.

DEER MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PERMITS:
 DMAP permits are reserved for those who harvested a doe last season and reported their harvest. The

remaining permits will be given out by lottery. Please return DMAP if unused so other hunter can use.
 It is preferred you harvest a doe before using your own buck tag.
 All deer harvests must be reported directly to Jason Kulik at the Parks and Recreation Department by

calling 872-7117. Please include the following information if you need to leave a message:
Sex (male/female), Age (adult/fawn), Date Taken, Hunter Name, Hunter Date of Birth, Location of harvest
(Gosnell, Finn, Whiting, Four Mile Creek).

 This is vital information needed for the DEC, and our effort to evaluate the program and continue this
program in the future. You may call Jason, Monday through Friday, from 8:30am to 4:30pm. If not
available, please leave a message with all the information listed above along with your phone number.

 If you use your own personal buck or doe tag, you must report to DEC and Jason Kulik as well.
 To receive a Town Hunting Permit, you will need to show your valid Archery Hunting license for the

current season and your driver’s license.

TREE STANDS / GROUND BLINDS:
 Be respectful of other hunters in an area if they are there before you. Your ladder stand does not claim a

spot! NO STILL HUNTING ALLOWED. Do not walk or stalk deer with a nocked arrow.
 The town accepts no responsibility for damaged or stolen tree stands and equipment.
 All equipment may remain in place through the hunting season and must be removed by at the

completion of the hunting season. Climbers are encouraged to be used.
 No screw in tree steps. Strap steps are permitted.
 No limb or tree cutting allowed
 No ATV or vehicle use

PRIVATE PROPERTY:
 Absolutely no trespassing on private property without the landowners’ permission.

Please do not walk or approach private property lines. Stay comfortably within the Town property.
Please be courteous and respect neighboring landowner properties. “It is illegal to discharge a bow
within 150 feet of a dwelling, farm building or structure in occupation unless you… have the owner’s
consent.”- NYS Department of Environmental Conservation

 If a wounded deer falls on private property, you must call 911 immediately. A Police Officer will finish
off the deer and you may take it at that point.


